OSSE

Job Title: Work-based Learning Coordinator
Grade:

CS-12

Salary Range: $77,649 - $99,323

Job Summary:
The Office of the State Superintendent of Education (OSSE) is the State Education Agency for the District of Columbia charged with
raising the quality of education for all DC residents. OSSE is focused on sustaining, accelerating, and deepening the progress being
made for the District’s 90,000+ students. OSSE serves as the District’s liaison to the U.S. Department of Education and works closely
with the District’s 470+ early childhood facilities, 250+ schools, 60+ local education agencies (including DCPS and charter
organizations), and community-based organizations to provide critical programming and resources to our stakeholders.
This position is located in the Division of Postsecondary & Career Education, Industry Engagement (IE) unit. The Office of Industry
Engagement partners with industry and public high school leaders to deliver the most relevant and effective practices in work-based
learning (WBL) and awareness of career opportunities for career and technical education (CTE) students and also ensures that CTE
teachers are exposed to evolving industry practices and needs. Its overarching goal is to-fold: first, to build and maintain robust
industry advisory boards for each CTE career cluster; and second, to effectively and efficiently coordinate work-based learning
opportunities for CTE teachers and students.
The Work-based Learning Coordinator will be responsible for managing projects that support the work within the Industry
Engagement unit. Her/his core duties will be centered on providing full-time support to the DC Career and Technical Education (DC
CTE) Network.

Duties and Responsibilities:
• Coordinating work-based learning events and/or activities, and all administrative or logistical tasks associated with providing
opportunities for CTE students and CTE staff (including but not limited to internship and apprenticeship placements).
• Providing full-time administrative support to assigned industry advisory boards.
• Performing auxiliary tasks, as assigned, that will enhance the offerings of the Office of Industry Engagement.

Qualifications and Education
• The incumbent should be familiar with CTE programs of study and industry engagement practices and have comprehensive
knowledge of work-based learning.
• This individual should be comfortable providing direct support to CTE staff and students and coordinating work-based learning
opportunities between school districts and industry professionals.
• Knowledge of online work-based learning platforms as well as the ability to create Google documents and forms is preferred but not
required.
• Bachelor’s degree is preferred.
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